Embassy of India
Abu Dhabi

Advisory on Death Registration.

Further to our previous advisories dated 19 and 25 March 2020, the Embassy of India, Abu Dhabi has decided to temporarily re-schedule the death registration timings due to prevailing COVID 19 issues and the ongoing National Sterilization Programme being implemented by the UAE authorities.

Henceforth, all death registration and associated process related to the repatriation of mortal remains to India/local burial/local cremation will be processed only during office hours (Sunday to Thursday, from 0830 hours to 1700 hours) of the Embassy.

In this regard, all concerned social workers/individuals and PROs of various establishments in Abu Dhabi and Al Ain are requested to kindly adhere following procedures with immediate effect;

- Cargo booking for the repatriation of the mortal remains/local burial/local cremation may kindly be done in accordance with this advisory.
- Any Emergency case/issue may kindly be brought to the notice of the Embassy by contacting following Embassy phone numbers and email;
  02-4492700
  050-8995583
  attachecons.abudhabi@mea.gov.in
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